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For Immediate Release

CBM to Merge in Tax and Financial Consulting Expertise
of May & Barnhard, P.C.
Expanded Capabilities Bring Financial Consulting and Litigation Support Expertise to
CBM

October 2, 2017 (Bethesda, MD & Washington, DC) – Councilor, Buchanan &
Mitchell, P.C. (CBM), a full-service accounting and advisory firm based in Bethesda,
MD, will merge in the tax and financial consulting expertise of May & Barnhard, P.C.,
effective November 1. The expansion will create a team of 82 team members
including 10 partners.
"I am pleased to welcome the professionals of May & Barnhard to CBM as we
continue to enhance our breadth of services," said Peter B. Reilly, CPA, CVA,
President and Managing Partner of CBM. "Our merger will provide a new depth of
resources for existing clients and broaden our service capabilities to include
additional tax expertise, expand our litigation support services, and provide long
term financial planning and consulting."

CBM Partners (as of November 1, 2017). Top: John Comunale, Jeff May, Judy Barnhard, Daniel
Weaver, Holly Caporale, Keith Laudenberger; Bottom: Peter Reilly, Patricia Drolet, Debora May,
Richard Morris.

Debora May, CPA, CFP®, CDFA™ has served as managing partner of May & Barnhard
since she and Jeff May founded the firm in 1989 with Judy Barnhard becoming the
third partner in 1992. Their Bethesda-based team is currently composed of 17
professionals.
May & Barnhard's tax services to individuals, partnerships, estates and trusts, closely
held businesses and audits of not-for-profit organizations align with the expertise on
which CBM has built its reputation for the past 96 years. May & Barnhard also
employs several Certified Financial Planner® and chartered financial analyst (CFA)
professionals, certified divorce financial analysts and certified fraud examiners who
deliver financial planning and litigation support services as well as fraud examination
expertise.
"Our merger with CBM is incredibly exciting," said May. "A partnership with a firm
with a long-standing reputation of excellence helps us expand the services available
to our collective clients. We share the same vision as CBM: excellent client service
and an enjoyable and satisfying work environment for our staff."

The merger with May & Barnhard is the second for CBM in 2017. Effective June 1,
CBM brought in the tax expertise of William Blumenauer, a local sole practitioner
who contributes significant expertise to CBM's professional services group, by
serving attorneys and other individuals with complex tax planning and preparation
needs. Mr. Blumenauer joined CBM as a senior advisor.
Since 1921, CBM has delivered audit, tax, accounting and advisory expertise to auto
dealerships, professional service entities, not-for-profits and construction/real estate
groups, including many family-owned businesses. The firm is now in its fifth
generation of leadership.
Click here for a print-friendly copy of this press release.
###
About CBM
* CELEBRATING 96 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE IN CLIENT SERVICE (1921 – 2017) *
Since 1921, Councilor, Buchanan & Mitchell, P.C. (CBM) has been serving clients
throughout the Washington, D.C., Maryland, Virginia, and the Mid-Atlantic Region.
Our professionals have first-hand knowledge of and specialization in a wide variety
of industries and fields including automotive dealerships, not-for-profit
organizations, construction and real estate companies, professional service firms,
and privately-held businesses.
In 2017, CBM was named one of the "Largest Accounting Firms" by the Washington
Business Journal, and in 2016, 2015 and 2014 one of the "Top Accounting Firms". In
2016, CBM was named "Firm of the Year" by NonprofitCPAs and "CPA Firm of the
Year 2015" by Washington SmartCEO. In July 2012, CBM was voted "Firm of the
Year" by Enterprise Worldwide (EW), an international association of accountants and
advisors. To learn more about CBM, visit our website.
CENTERED ON YOUR SUCCESS SINCE 1921
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